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l I Am So Sad O God I

p From the Polish of Julius StOwacki1 am so sad 0 God Thou hast beforeme-
Spread a bright rainbow in the west ¬ern skies

But hast quenched in darkness cold andstormy
The brighter skies that riseClear grows the heaven neath Thytransforming rod

Still I am sad 0 God-

Like empty ears of grain with heads4 erected
Have I delighted stood amid thecrowd

My face the while to stranger eyes re ¬

flected
The calm of summers cloudBut Thou dost know the ways that I

1 have trod
And why I grieve 0 God-

II am like to a weary infant fretting
Wheneer its mother leaves it for a

while
And grieving watch the sun whose light

in setting
Throws back a parting smile

Thbugh it will bathe anew the morning
sod

Still I am sad 0 God
Today oer the wide waste of ocean

sweeping
Hundreds of miles away from shore-

or rock-
I saw the cranes fly on together keep ¬

ing
In one unbroken flock

Their feet with soil from Polands hills
were shod

And I was sad 0 God

Often by strangers tomb Ive lingered
Weary

Since grown a stranger to my native
ways-

I walk a pilgrim throught a desert
dreary

Lit but by lightnings blaze
Knowing not where shall fall the burial

clod
Upon my bier 0 God

II
Sometime hereafter will my bones be-

w whitened
Somewhere on strangers soil I know

not where-
I envy those whose dying hours are

lightened
Fanned by their native air

But flowers of some strange land will
spring and nod

Above my grave 0 God

When but a guileless child at home they
bade me

To pray each day for home restored-
I found

My bark was steeringhow the thought
dismayed me

The whole wide world around
Those prayers unanswered wearily I

plod-
Through rugged ways 0 God

Upon the rainbow whose resplendent
rafter

Thy angels rear above us in the sky
Others will look a hundred years here-

after
¬

And pass away as I
Exiled and hopeless neath Thy chas-

tening
¬

rod
And sad as I 0 God

Li Saved From the Earthquake-
One f the many beautiful works of

art in the Cathedral of Messina was the
magnificent Madonna of the Rosary-
by Antonello When the cathedral fell
in ruins several months ago as the re-

sult
¬

of the earthquake that decimated
Sicily the handsome painting was
counted as lost

The clouds of smoke and dust had
scarcely cleared away from trembling
Messina when Prof Salinas curator of
the art museum at Palermo hurried to
the spot to try to recover such frag-
ments

¬

of art as the earthquake might
have spared This famous Antonello
was what he hoped for most earnestly-
Itfr was difficult even to find what had
been the museum and was still more
difficult to penetrate that vast heap of
stone and plaster which covered its site
But Prof Salinas and his assistants
went to work with pickaxes and spades

S and at last through a crevice between-
two fallen walls they caught sight of
the spot where the masterpiece had
hung A mass of fallen walls covered it
But they dug on until they had pene ¬

trated the gallery itself and there to
their immense joy they found that a
wall in falling toward the Antonello
had struck the wall above it and re-

mained
¬

intact thus forming a great pro-

tective
¬

screen behind which hung the
treasure undamage-

dIt required careful work to remove
this screen of shaking masonry but
the task was accomplished and the
picture was taken down packed and
shipped to a safer place

The Madonna of the Rosary is a
triptych and the panels on either side
are occupied by the figures of St Gre ¬

gory and St Benedict and above these
are two smaller panels half figures of
the Annunciation and an angel The
central upper panel has been missing
for many years

This painting of Antonellos is inter¬

esting from a technical as well as from
an artistic standpoint for Antonello
disputes with Van Eyck the honor of
discovering the art of painting in oils
and this is believed to have been the
last picture he painted in tempers
that is with liquid colors directly upon
plaster The best belief of critics is that
Antonello learned the art of oil painting
from Van Eyck

Our Debt to the Monks

Every scholar knows that it was the
monks who saved ancient literature but

It

f not often ns this work in preserving so

1 effectively portrayed as it is in an ar-

ticle

¬

which Mr Ernest CushIng Rich-

ardson

¬

L Ph D Librarian of Princeton
University contributed some time tgo

I to Harpers Magazine Mr Richardson
points to the church and monastic iH

braries of the middle ages as by virtue-

of their number quality permanence
and especially of their dominating Influ-

ence

¬

on library architecture and method
the true types of the period and the
actual ancestors of the libraries of to-

day
¬

He then transports the reader to

the thirteenth century and examines
with him a great monastery having all
the elements of the library practice of

the time He describes the library theI t copyIng of manuscripts in the writing
interest in booksroom and the practical

1

displayed throughout the whole of the-

precincts In summing up he observes
To the monk is due the most part-

of what we know of ancient literature
They kept and copied when no one else
did When Vandals and Vikings drove

them from their monasteries they left
everything else but loaded themselves

down with their books In later days
monks neglect but the

It was not the

i
vandalism of their persecutors which
destroyed At the English Reformation
those iconoclasts cut out tIle illumina ¬

tions tore off the bindings for their gold
clasps and basses and used the books
themselves as fuel

WHY TRAPPIST MONKS o
Received a Check From a Doubting

Millionaire
Charles Grattan writes in the Botton
Republic about the Trappists of Mount
Melleray Ireland

Of the guests who come and go
he says none arc asked to contribute
anything towards their entertainment
If they give an offering it is thankfully
accepted if they do not the Godspeed-
that accompanies their departure is
none the less hearty Once an American
millionaire hearing of this openhanded
hospitality of the Trappists refused to
believe it He even bet a large sum
with a friend that he would prove it to
be untrue Then in due course he vis-
ited

¬

the monastery remaining there
some weeks and asking every day for
the most expensive things procurable
When he departed all he left behind was
his thanks Twice lie returned to the
monastery receiving each time the
same welcome and leaving it in the
same manner After his last visit he
wrote two lettersone to his friend
acknowledging that the bet was fairly
lost and the other to the Abbot telling
him the story and enclosing a check

The Russian Way
The Russian courts have disclosed a

new mode of treating genuine cases ol
kleptomania The leading storekeepers-
of St Petersburg had been missing val-
uable

¬

articles and detectives traced
them to a hotel whither they had been
taken by Mme Krestetz who proved
to have family property worth 250000
Among the womans papers was a cer ¬

tificate declaring that she was subject-
to fits of kleptomania The case was
accepted as genuine and the court or¬

dered Mme Krestetz to pay three times
the price of the stolen goods she hud
taken The storekeepers each got twice
the price of the things they lost and the
remainder goes to the municipal orphan-
An

An Irish Representative at the
Vatican-

An odd story has been going the
rounds of the Italian papers says Rome
regarding the establishment of diplo¬

matic relations between Ireland and the
Holy See Odd as it is it has the ad-
vantage

¬

of an unusually good founda-
tion

¬

for it was first telegraphed gy the
London correspondent of the Croix to
his paper and het gives names and de ¬

tails with such confidence that it is at
least clear that he did not dream the
whole thing What he says is that a
bill is to be introduced into the house of
commons by Lord Curzon to authorize-
the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland to send-
a diplomatic representative to Rome to
represent the British Empire at the
Vatican and that the representative has
been already chosen in Sir TShomas Es
monde It will be seen that as the re ¬

port stands it has all the appearance of
a cockandbull story for one does not
see just why Lord Lieutenant of Ireland
should be authorized to do anything of
the kind But the correspondent of the
Croix may have got the story with a
twist in it and asj in spite of appear ¬

ances there may be some kind of a
foundation for it we content ourselves-

by quoting a note by the well informed
Rome correspondent of the Momento of
Turin who declares that he has con-
sulted

¬

an authoritive person in the Vati ¬

can on the subject The illustrious
person says the correspondent told
me that he too had realized the import-
ance

¬

of the dispatch from London but
added that it is impossible to accept the
story at least in the terms in which it
has been related For according to the
existing international law an English
diplomatic agent to the Pope should
represent the person of the sovereign of
England and not that of the viceroy as
all the ambassadors and ministers ac ¬

credited to a government represent their
state and not their government what-
ever

¬

form this may have

For a Happy Death
Cardinal Ncjwinans prayer for a hap ¬

py death is as follows Oh my Lord
and my Savior support me in that
hour in the strong arms of Thy Sacra ¬

ments and by the fresh fragrance of
Thy consolations Let the absolving
words be said over me and the holy oil
sign and seal me and Thy own Body be
my food and Thy Blood be my sprink-
ling

¬

and let my sweet Mother Mary
breathe on me and my Angel whisper
peace to me and my glorious Saints
smile upon me that in them all and
through them all I may receive the gift
of perseverance and die as I desire-
to live in Thy faith in Thy Church in
Thy service and in love Amen

An Object Lesson s
The Rev Father Morrissey for years-

in charge of a Catholic church in High-
land

¬

Park but now stationed in a par-
ish

¬

on the West Side told this story
to a group of Gliddentour autoists but
he did not say whether it was a per-
sonal

¬

experience-
A priest went to a barber shop con ¬

ducted by one of his Irish parishioners-
to get a shave He observed the barber
was suffering from a recent celebration-
but decided to take a chance In a
few moments the barbers razor nicked
the fathers cheek

There Pat you have cut me said
the priest as he raised his hand and
caressed the wound

Yis yr rivrance answered the bar ¬

berThat shows you continued the
priest in a tone of censure what the
use of liquor will do

Yls yr rivrance replied the barber
humbly it makes the skin tinder
Chicago Evening Post

Mexican Church Greatest in Size
Larger than Westminster larger even

than St Pauls is the Church of Santo
Domingo Mexico This great edifice
renowned in many countries is known
not only for its size but for the beauty
and magnificence of its decorations and
the many historic events entwined in
its history The church was built on
consecrated ground having been the
site of the martyrdom of two Domini-
can

¬

priests which were killed by In-

dians
¬

in the time of Cortez
By 1 50 there were a number of Do ¬

minican friars in Oxaca and the ques-
tion

¬

of erecting a church and convent-
for the use of the order was agitated
The exact date of the beginning is not
known but it must have been shortly
after tho middle of the sixteenth cen-

tury
¬

they began the work with a few
laborers who gave their services and
every member of the order worked hard
collecting more funds A petition was
sent to the king of Spain for assist¬

ance to which he responded generously
From time to time the king sent other
contributions and there was no halt to
the work

St Pauls cathedral in London meas ¬

ures 510 feet by 250 feet and cost 53

741770 or 7497540 pesos or some 5

000000 pesos less than Santo Domingo
Some idea of the size of the structure-
can be obtained when It Is considered-
that four buildings the size of West-
minster

¬

Abbey could he set on the
ground covered by the Dominican tem ¬

pIe At the present time however only-
a small part of the church is used for
worship the other portions having been
converted into barracks by the govern ¬

men t-

Owingto the great height and thick ¬

ness of the walls of the church it has
been used for a fort on any and every
occasion when necessary No wars
however marred the serenity of the
early Dominicans and each year saw
the church increasing in wealth The
library was ranked among the greatest-
in the republic The interior was deco ¬

rated in many places with pure gold

Next in Montreal-
Two shall be born the whole wide

world apart
And speak in different tongues and

have no thought
Each of the others being and no heed
And these oer unknown seas and un-

known
¬

lands
Shall cross escaping wreck defying

death
And all unconsciously shape every act
And bend each wandering step to this

one end
That one day out of darkness they

shall mEet
And read lifes meaning in each others

eyes

And two shall walk some narrow way
of life

So nearly side by side that should one
turn

Ever so little space to left or right
They needs must stand acknowledged-

face to face
And yet with wistful eyes that never

meet
With groping hands that never clasp

and lips
Calling in vain to ears that never hear
They seek each other all their weary

days
And die unsatisfiedand this is Fate

Thoughts-
The next Eucharistic congress will

take place in Montreal beginning on
Sept 4 1910 and it is expected to be on
a very large scale Preparations for it
are already in progress One of the
leading features of that congress will
be high mass celebrated in the open air
and it is probable that the delegates-
will have the opportunity of attending
midnight mass in the Church of Notre
Dame during the congress-

If a man hopes to wake up and find
himself famous he must do a lot of
hard work before going to bed

When a mans business is a failuremany like to blame it on Providence
but when it is successful they think it
is because they are so smart

An indiscreet man is more hurtful
than an illnatured one for as the lat-
ter

¬

will only attack his enemies and
those he wishes ill to the other injures
indifferently both friend and foe

The opinion a man forms of his own
prudence is measured by that of thecompany he keeps

0
Save Us From Motors-

A really pathetic petition has been
drawn up by women of some of the
English villages for presentation to
Queen Alexandra It asks the queen
to protect theta from speeding motor ¬

ists We are sure the petition re ¬

cites your majesty cannot know how
much we suffer from the motor cars
Our children are always In danger our
things are spoiled by the dust we can ¬

not open our windows and our rest is
spoiled by the noise all night Their
humble request is that tie cars be made-
to go slow through the villages

Why He Could Not Go to Her
The great depot was empty save for

two women One had missed her train
and was eager for the next because
home and loved ones were not far dis ¬

tant She was not so absorbed in glad
anticipations however as to be oblivi-
ous

¬

to the fact that a sorrowful woman
sat in a remote corner of the cheerless
waiting room To be sue she had not
spoken but the tears which had been
furtively wiped away from time to time
were nore eloquent than words con-
sequently

¬

with genuine longing to
lend a hand if possible the hitherto
lighthearted woman cautiously made
advances until the tearful one was led
to say-

I have been here to visit my son
and now I am going to tate the long
journey back to my desolate home He
is all I have and so I shall be utterly
alone now The fortunate woman
who was looking forward to such a
Joyous homegoing was speechless Ironvery sympathy and after controlling
herself sufficiently to proceed the sor-
rowful

¬

one said
I have looked upon the face of my

boy for the last time as I am too old
to undertake this long journey again-

Oh dont loose heart urged time
sympathetic stranger as the aged
speaker ended In sobs for if you can ¬

not come to him he will surely go to
yOUThen

the brokenhearted mother
turned toward the window and with an
agonized look pointed to the Michigan
state prison looming up in the dis-
tance

¬

and said in a despairing tone
as she shook her hea-

dResinforiifeyouthms Com-
panion

¬

Reasurlng
Mi Brown and his family were

standing in front of tuumi lions cage
John said Mrs Brown if those

animals were to escape whom would
you save firstme or the children

Me answered John without hesi-
tation

¬

Everybodys Magazine

A Bit Tactless
Dcre certnly is a coolness between

Mandy Jones an Clay Jcffson dese
days remarked Aunt Clorinda to a
caller Is you got any idea whats de
trouble

Yes I is was the graitfyingr an ¬

swer Clay Jeffson he done hurt her
feelings bad at de strawberry social
an Mandy is gwine thad dat boy 1arn
to be mo carefuller in his talk befo
she lows any mo cotlng

What did he do demanded Aunt
Clorinda

Tan what he do twar what he
say replied the well informed visitor
Miss Colby wat war sarvlng re shot

cake she ax Mandy will she hab a sec-
ond

¬

piece ob it an Manay say Jes a
mouthful Miss Colby jes a moutnful

An dat trillin Clay Jeffson he up
an say All you kin get on de plate
Miss Colby he say

Cose he tried eo explanify away all
de trouble but I reckon hes got to
sarvc his prenticcship befo Mandy
cepts any pologles Exchange

q t
Love and Life

They sat beneath the blossoming
boughs of a widespread chestnut tree
with the rising moon behind them
talking of love

And you love me he cried
I love you she whispered-
I love to hear you say those lovely

words over and over again he gur ¬

gledThen I love you I love you I love
you she twittered

HAnd to think that I must leave you
tomorrow he muttered

Dont say It dear llove dont say
It she entrated

And what will my nyunnyun do
when Im away he cried What will
she do Iin the lonely evening hours
without me-

Ahem coughed an old bachelor
getting up from the other side of the

I

tree and walking off Ill tell you what
shell do in the lonely evening hours
without you Shell be sitting out here
close to some other young man making-
as big a fool of him as she is of you

Exchange

Jeffersons Namesake
Among the many namesakes of

Thomas Jefferson is a colored man who
for more than ten years has spent his
time in humble but useful employment-
He wheels ashes and rubbish of all
sorts from the back doors of the houses
in one of the districts of a New Eng-
land

¬

town
Pie has learned through time servants

in these houses many items of interest
concerning his employers and their
families and has a decided belief in his
own importance to the welfare

One day the head of a family went
out into his back yard and seeing tim
colored man at work over tIme ash bar ¬

reI said affably
Lets see whats your name
Thomas Jefffeon sah was the re-

ply
¬

Ah said time bentleman I thjnkIa-
imqulte sureI have heard that name
before

Yes sah mos likely you is heard-
it said the negro showing his white
teeth Is done shovel ashes an wheel
barls out 0 dis yer alley fo de las ten
yeahs

As Good as He Sent
At a recent meeting of the directors-

of an eastern railroad a prominent
railroad man repeatea t story that he
just had from a conductor on one of
the limited expresses between New
York and the west

It seems that a dapper chap in the
first chair car had managed to be-

come
¬

unusually friendly with an at ¬

tractive young woman in an adjoining-
seat When the train pulled into Buf-
falo

¬

the masher in taking leave of thr
less remarked-

Do you know I must thank you
for an awflly awflly pleasant time
but Im afraid you would not have
been so nice to me had you known
that I was a married man

Oh as to that quickly and pleas-
antly

¬

responded the charming young
woman you havent the least advan ¬

tage of meTam an escaped lunatic

Bits of Information-
More than 500000000 worth of soap-

is made and sold in the United States
every year

An official estimate places the number
of dairy cows in the United States at
21000000

More coal is mined by machinery in
proportion to the total output in Ohio
than in any other state

Some varieties of rice open in two
months after planting while others re¬

quire up to six months of cultivation-
It is remarkable that notwithstand-

ing
¬

the love and devotion of a Jewish
mother there seems to be no trace of a
real Jewish lullaby Those known are
of a recent origin American Hebrew

There Is the promise of much cheap-
er

¬

ice in New York City next summer-
no matter what the natural crop may
be for there will be many more arti ¬

ficial plants in operation than ever be ¬

foreHarry P Whitney began his business
training as a bank clerk at 520 a week
He now has charge of the 830000000
estate left by the elder Whitney and it
is said that his trusteeship has increased-
the family fortune

Subway railroads are good invest-
ments

¬

in New York City Profits have
increased about 17 per cent in the last
three months over the same period last
year the gros earnings being 3321500
an increase of 459400

Frank Wootun Englands best joc-
key

¬

who won sixtysix races in three
months early this year on the English
turf iis an Australian boy only 15 years
old He won his first race when less
than 10 years old His income is now
as much as a cabinet ministers

Stanley Field son of Joseph Field of
Manchester and nephew of Marshall
Field Rodman Wanamaker H H
Rogers jr Arlan A and Clendenin J
Ryan are young men who have avoid-
ed

¬
I

the frivolities that too often have
stultified the heirs to great wealth and
are making their lives significant by
work

Menus in New York restaurants are
not always what they seem and ap ¬

parently are frequently dressed simply
for appearances In a large Broadway
restaurant menu that looked fair and
ostensibly presented ninetyfour dishes
showed an analysis to give only twen ¬

tyseven that could be produced from
the culinary department

The Womens Educational and Indus-
trial

¬

union of Boston has added expert
visiting housekeepers to its department-
of household economies For a small
fee the visiting housekeepers will drop-
in and set the machinery of the house-
hold

¬

running smoothly by exhibiting-
new equipment or giving aid and in ¬

struction in whatever branch mistress-
or maid may need it

Simmons college Boston is said to be
the only place in this country where
women can be trained to plan and man-
age

¬

lunchrooms The demand for such
training is reported to have more than
trebled during the last two years as
more and more cities and school boards-
are realizing the necessity of providing
working girls and boys and school chil-
dren

¬

with healthful midday meals
Miss Jane Wright of Cincinnati has

been elected to take charge of the art I

library of Princeton university She
was librarian at the Cincinnati art mu-
seum

¬

and resigned to go to Princeton
The trustees of Princeton are said to
have allowed the place to remain vacant
for over a year because they were anx-
ious

¬

to get a person who measured up
in every particular to the standard
which they had fixed I

The craze for roller skating which
has spread in such extraordinary fash-
ion

¬

throughout all classes of society in
the British isles during the last year-
or so has now caught the sailors and
petty officers of some of his majestys
fleet in its seductive sway During the
Thames display the people going around
the warships in steamers were amused-
to see quite a number of seamei mak-
ing

¬

a precarious rink of the deck of a
battleship London News

The effect of the new Canadian law
on cigarette smoking by boys is shown
in the trade returns Although 370000
000 cigarettes were smoked in Canada
since the first of the year most of them
bing made in the Dominion the num-
ber shows a decline of 0000000 on the
figures for the preceding twelve months
The results are more striking when it
is remembered that the law was in forte
for only eight months of the year It
forbids the sale or gift of cigarettes or
cigarette material to boys of 16 or less
under penalties of from 10 to 100

Time open season for north poles sug ¬

gests teinperature Platinum wire elec-
tric

¬

resistance thermmeters are now
used in physical research With these
temperatures as high as 1100 degrees
centigrade and as low as minus 200 cen ¬

tigrade are practical Such a ther-
mometer

¬

is electric In the fullest sense
of complication aud delicacy and few

scientists could handle it Absolute
zero263 degrees centigrade tempera-
ture

¬

of space Lowest temperature yet
reached 263 degrees centigrade boil ¬

ing point of liquid alr182 degrees cen-
tigrade

¬

boiling point of liquid carbolic
acld78 degrees centigrade New York
Press

It

Bishop Keane Selected
Bishop J J Keane of Cheyenne who

conducted the Knight of Columbus
mission fOr nonCatholics at the Den ¬

ver Auditorium in February of this
year has been selected as spiritual dl ¬

=

rector of the pilgrimage the Knights of
Columbus are to make to the blrtnplace
of Christopher Columbus at Genoa next
year The convention at Mobile select-
ed

¬

Bishop Keane for the position and
he has accepted

FAULTLESSLY LOGICAL-

A Protestant writer opposing dog-
matic

¬

utterances outsite the Church
say in the St John Sun

The original essence of Protestant-
ism

¬

was protest against clerical author ¬

ityagalumat the claim of Pope anti
priests to time right and power to in-
terpret

¬

the Scriptures und to impose
their interpretations in the form of
dogma upon the laity It was a revolt
against ecclesiastical autocracya de-

claration
¬

of the right of time individual-
to read and to think for himself and
to come to his own conclusions Its es ¬

sence was the principle tnat the honest
convictions of the individual are for
him the right and time truth Obvious-
ly

¬

I then Protestant churches arrogate-
to themselves the same authority
against which they revolted when they
In turn set up fixed sfundards of dog¬

ma and hiss Heresy at those who
venture to disagree And the socalled
higher critics themselvea piny the Pope
when they set up their criticism as a
thing of authority and call upon their
less learned brethren to bow down and
worship it

There is no tenable ilddle ground
between the absolute spiritual authori-
ty

¬

claimed by the Roman Catholic
Church and the full acmissfon of the
sovereignty of the individual under-
standing

¬

Catholicism at least is fault¬

lessly logical Granting its premises
a divinely appointed and inspired and
hence infallible church on must ad ¬

mit its conclusions to time uttermost
But a Protestantltsm founded on the
denial of infallibility In any human
agency and yet imposing standards of
biblical interpretation and religious be-

liefs is obviously illogical In so far as
it hampers individual freedom of
thought and expression in its con grega
tiors so far It returns toward the plac-
et set out fromso far 1t nullifies the
force of the original protest

ADDITIONS TO FACULTY

New Professors Necessary at Univer ¬

sity of Notre Dame
The increased attendance and the

opening of new courses at the Univer-
sity

¬

of Notre Dame has made neces ¬

sary the addition to the raculty of sev-
eral

¬

new professors and instructors-
Last year the register of the university
contained the names of 1008 students-
and this number will be surpassed this
scholastic year The premratory school
began its sessions on the 10th inst
4Ith a largely increased enrollment The
colleges which open on the 17th like-
wise

¬

are showing big gains on their
register

Colonel William Haynes dean of the
College of Law returns after a years
leave of absence spent in travel through
Europe Dr Monoghan a favorite
teacher returns to the university for at
least one month of teaching in econom ¬

ics Dr Frank J Powers a former
professor who has been prosecuting his
medical studies for the past four years
returns as a teacher of science The-
Re M Szalewskl C S C comes to
take up the newly established course in
Polish history and literature The Rev-
P J Carroll C S C Kite president of
St Edwards college Austin Tex has
been selected as professor of Irish his ¬

tory He will also have classes in Eng-
lish

¬

for which he is remarkably well
qualified The Rev Joseph Burke C
S C becomes a professor of European
history The Rev Thoaius Irving C S
C Ph D becomes professor of phy-
sics

¬

Mr Francis W Kenvick a grad ¬

uate of the school of architecture of tIme
University of Pennsylvania is added to
the faculty of architecture Mr Charles
A Sauter a graduate of the Ziegfeld
Conservatory of Music in Chicago ha
been chosen instructor of piano Mr
Alpysius Weisbecker C S C Mr
Frank Zink A B 08 of Canton 0
Mr Joseph Reis of Fairoury Ill Mr
C A Roach of Indianapolis Ind an
Mr Daniel R Foley of Toledo 0 have
been added to the preparatory faculty

e
Sparks from the Wires

Louisville Ky Sept C1The funeral
services for the late William George
McCloskey Catholic bisnop of Louis-
ville

¬

the oldest prelate in the United
States who died Friday last were held
today at the Cathedral of the Assump ¬

tion Practically every large Catholic
church in the south baa a representa ¬

tive present

Fort Dodge Ia Sept 21rtigimt Rev
Mgr B C Lenshan vlcaar general of
the Catholic see of Sioux City diet
here this afternoon-

San Francisco Sept nRe Father
Dennis O Crowley founder of the
Youths Directory of this city who was
struck by a taxicab yesterday was
much improved today His skull was
not seriously fractured as at first re ¬

ported by the attending surgeon

New York Sept 21I have come
from the pole I have brought my story
and my data with me I have not come
home to enter into arguments with one
man or many men but I am here to
present a clear record or a niece of
work over which I have a right to dis ¬

play a certain amount of prdeDr
Frederick A Cook

Rochester lInn Sept 21 Sympathy
more than state wide goes out today to
a small group in this little Minnesota
town which mourn for Governor John-
A Johnson who died this morning in
St Marys hospital here-

After fighting death for almost a
week tIme governors life had a peaceful
ending Grouped about his bedside
when the end came were Mrs Johnson
Miss Sullivan her personal friend the
attending physicians find two nurses

Park City Sept 21Patrick Hurley
aged 35 one of the best icnown residents-
of this city died today of miners con ¬

sumption superinduced by an attack of
typhoid fever some time ago Mr Hur¬

ley was a resident of Utah for twenty
six years Last fall he was elected
sheriff but resigned two months ago
because of failing healin He went to
South America several times and spent
considerable time there off and on but
always returned to Utah as his home
He was a member of the Knights of Co-

lumbus
¬

in high standing Mr Hurley
Is survived by his mother three broth-
ers

¬

and three sisters Arrangements
for the funeral will be aninounced latei

In Mr Hurley not only Park City but
Utah loses one of its best citizens He
stood high in the estimation of a host
of friends who deeply mourn his loss

New York Sept 21T H Thiery 57
years old is celebrating the birth of a
son in his home in Longr Island City-

It Is the fourth child since he was
married eleven years ago when 76
years old to Miss Mat uret OConnor-
a comparatively young woman

Lansing Mich Sept 21What is
probably a record of children in one
family was disclosed yesterday through
the receipt of a birth certificate at the
secretary of states office showing that
Joseph Tatro 58 years old living in
Pinconning township Bay county is
the father of twenty children and the
stepfather of twelve ocners making a
total Of thirtytwo lIving children in
the family At the time of his mar¬

riage to Hattie Chabineau Tatro had
fifteen children of his own while she
had twelve Since tiien they have
added five more to the list The father-
is a native of Michigan

=
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IffI MONEY SAVING VALUES AT I7Z7 1CMW-I

J An opportune sale of seasonable goods II that every thrifty housewife should take i

advantage of

Beautiful Linens 25 Off
The very Jest mien obtainable manu-
factured

¬

LLi i by Win Liddell 8 Co of Bel-

fast

1
¬

Ireland Sucnv AYlutc Damasks ¬

ble Napkins in becoming patterns Doi-

lies
¬

Tray Cloths Lunch Cloths Scarfs
in the newest designs and our complete Iline of Table Sets at 2J5 per cent otT IBankets and Quilts 2000 Off
Just at a time when they are so desirable
and necessary comes tthis sale tray cot-

ton
¬I Iblankets white gray and tan cotton

blankets plain gray and mottled grayIJ wool blankets light gray and tan wool fiblankets white wool blankets fancy
silkolinc covered quilts faney sateen
covered quilts and all down quilts 20 per-
cent oft Fancy Cusions hall price

I-
I

Bed Spreads 20 Off
Excellent values in Bpd ISpreadsthey will be bet-

ter
¬

appreciated when ex-

amined
¬

jA1 Absolutely new IzI goods-

H
L51

S Cadet Uniforms Made to Order

m II a-
II

A Demonstration of the New
Modart Corsets

Begins Monday An expert corsetier from
New York will fit and advise on the proper
corset for the fashionable autumn apparel

fITT Every day next week in our
IjJiJ Corset departmentAnnex

An Exquisite Showing in

Our Drapery Department
Never before has the designers art in fine weaves and

novelties been so generally praised as in the new prod-

ucts

¬

i now displayed in our drapery department

t There are the handsome nets for windows the airy

Sundour that unfadable fabric vhich is proving so pop

ular as window hangings and draperies the imported
i

madras and portiere materials in the newest effects in

velour and tapestries that come in the happiest variety

of shades and designs

We Invite Your Call While
Our Line Is New Complete
and Unnsnlly Attractive

dJ
THE MAN WHOSAY Receives 1200 a week for hise services may not be able to get a

r raise in salary just at present but
When you buy or sell your Real Es he can make an effort to save a

tate call on little from his weekly pay v

One dollar will a savings

C R 0 M E R account
sums

at this
may

bank
open

be
and
deposited

addi-
tional

¬

from time to time This plan ha

C started many a wageearner onompany the road to competence Why
We handle all kinds of CITY PROP-

ERTY
¬ not you We pay four per cent

BUSINESS
etc

OPPORTUNI-
TIES

¬ interest

Do not fail to give Usa call atNo Utah Savings Trust Co

11 E 3d So 235 Main St

In the business heart


